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decree of any Council one ought to start 
without prejudice. Then a critic ought 
to have a just comprehension of the 
circumstances under which the Coun
cil was summoned, the errors it 
dealt with and the correct mean
ing of the language employed iu any of 
its decrees. This is not too much to 
expect from a Professor. Nor is it be
yond what any person might look for in 
a magazine whose aim is to express an 
opinion iu an “ educated manner." 
According to Prof. McNaughton the 
doctrine established by the Council of 
Chalcedon is that of two distinct na-

Chalcedon preventing confusion in the 
natures and insisting upon the immuta
bility of both within that mysterious 
hypostatic union with the Second Person 
of the ever-blessed Trinity.

with a letter from a Catholic complain- to God's Word being treated as an ordiu- the deacons present to be His priests 
ing about some previous notice lauda- ary book of literature. A public school and victims iu His Church, 
tory of Ferrer. We conflue ourselves is non-sectarian. The reading of the - 1 ■■ ■ ===
to one or two points iu the editorial. Bible, or even a few verses of the Bible Wb auk pleased to see that the 
Our purpose is not to change the tone of renders it sectarian. Why not march Kuights of Columbus in some parts of 
the Phoenix, which we are not likely to the children to Mass? What would our the country are taking a special inter- 
do. Journals are not mere printing very dear friend think of that? There est in works of a literary character. Iu 
machines. They are as the men behind would be more

robbery they have there will serve to 
make our American boodlers green with 
envy. It was calculated that a milliard 
of francs would come to the State as the 
Bobbers' booty from the sale of Church 
property, but up to the present not 
even 1 per cent, of the proceeds has been 
handed over by the liquidators.
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CATHOLIC ACTIVITY
umenaeu by the Archbishops of 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 

tops of London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
lensburg, N. Y., and the clergy throughou

and recommended 

London. Hamil
iu Regina, Sank., we are told by the Dailyreligion

the peu make them. They may be j it than in the homoeopathic dose ; Leader, that there was au inter-church 
peace makers or division-sowers. They of God's Word. What edition of the debate in that city ou a topic of local 
may be light and instruction. They Bible were these teachers using? Interest. It was taken part in by mem-

Catholics object to any but the Douay. I bora of all denominations, but the argu- 
Yet we do not hesitate to say that that ments advanced by the members of the 
is not the edition which amiciaaimua Columbus Club gave them the palm of 
tioater would advocate, The Christian \ victory. In this connection we wish to 
Guardian in that case would look at • remark that we think much practical 

is to protect our co-religionists. A Mr- these few verses in a very different good would accrue were the members of 
Hull had made a very severe statement light. What now seems harmless would 1 all our Catholic societies throughout 
as “ to the Catholic hierarchy of Spain j be the cunning proaelytism of disguised the country to engage more extensively

leekly in work of an educative character such

Ogdensburg 
Do-mmon

What augurs well for the future is 
the special activity which is displayed 
in many countries for the advance of 
religious interests. Iu France, where a 
hostile Government is continually in
venting new persecution, concerted 
action is of vital necessity. Iu F2ng- 
laud the rallying cry has been religion 
in the schools. This need has brought 
about the formation of a Catholic feder
ation. A similar organization is being 
gradually established in France, where 
a policy for faith and fatherland is to be 
promulgated. The Archbishop of Paris 
explains and eloquently encourages the 
policy as “ a union for the defence of

It ik a had commentary on the Chris
tian ministry of to-day, says the Rev. Dr. 
Grleaemer, a Bap 1st minister of Balti
more, Maryland, “that some minister 
can always be found to re-marry those 
who have violated every law of God and 
man for the paltry fee that is given. 
There are some ministers who are either 
wilfully ignorant or criminally defiant 
of the teachings of Christ on this sub
ject. Such ministers bring disgrace 
upon the profession, and make their 
noble and worthier brethren hang their 
heads iu shame anil regret they have 
not the power to unfrock them." This is 
the weakness of our separated brethren. 
They possess no supreme authority 
which may handle the disorderly one--. 
In this part of the country it has been 
for long a grave scandal that there may 
lie found'in towns on the border minis
ters who marry without question, not 
only divorced persons, but minors. If 
the necessary licence is presented the 
coast is clear and they go ahead. This 
scandal has become so acute that even 
the judges of the divorce courts in 
Detroit have drawn attention to it.

Me -is. Luke King, P. J. Seven. E. J. Broderick,M 
J. Hsgarty anJ Miss Saia Hanley are fully author- 
iied to receive subscriptions and transact all other 
business for the < atholh R cori>. Agent for New 
foindland. Mr. James Power of St.John. Agent for 
district of Nitmsmg Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Liskeard 

Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new address

may be darkness and ignorance. To 
which of these classes The Daily Phoe
nix belongs is not hard to decide. 
We do not mind that point. The num
ber of such journals is legion. Our wish

Obituary and marriage notices cann 
the usual condensed form turcs in the one person—the two dis

tinct natures conjoined without con
fusion and without change, but also 
without rending and without separa
tion. Had the gentleman gone into his
tory he would have seen why the Coun
cil went into such detail, and was so 
particular in its language. The Coun-

eiceot in

When subscribers ask for their paper at the post 
office it would be well were they to ti ll the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Rk-ord. We 
mat ion of caieleasness in a few 
delivery clerks who will someti

places on the pa it of 
mes look for letters

which he did not hesitate to say was theologians. What is
rotten." The political system was equally edifying and pretentiously non-sectarian , as this. It has a broadening influence 
degraded. Church and state iu Spain, would prove a scandal and a bait sup- upon the minds of the members and will 
concludes The Daily Phoenix, are sick plied by Rome. There are many sources give them a better position in the coin- 
arid iu dire need of a cure. Another whence objections arise to this Bible munity. An hour or two may be spent 
P°irit is the claim that Ferrer was reading. What portion is to be chosen? pleasantly over the card table by 

Eutyohes. It was held in the year llaK (,f the Cr"88' a"d uuder thv Com* murdered by the twofold governing The Jews would object to the New Tes- 1 middle-aged and old men, and there is
maud of those whom God has appointed
lu fuie Ilia Clundi, and to lead the

now so s
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir. -Since coming to < an.ida I have 

been a leidei of vour paper. 1 have noted with sal.s- 
faction that i* "is direr ted with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all.that it is .ml led with a strong 
Cathonc spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting me uc»i internet» v." me ivui.U>. ! 
in g these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will dt 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly n 
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessi 
your work, anil best wishes for its continued 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatvs, Archbishop of Rph# 

Apostolic Del

oil of Chalcedon, the fourth general 
council, was held to condemn the error I r,'uKi,m 11,1,1 religious liberty, uuder the

A. D. 451. Shortly before this date powers of Spain. In the first place wv tament. Higher critics ought to object nothing to condemn in an innocent
may observe that Spain was never so to nearly all, both Old and New. Is the game of cards indulged in once in a

not only two natures in Christ but also children of that l hurch not in the pur- great a8 when she was most Catholic, j teacher allowed to give any explanation ? while, but we must confess that we have
two persons, lienee he distinguished suit of human interests or in the strife ». jt pu#heHMe8 a b«.dy of clergy whose If he does he at once transforms a non- often been shocked to see young men
two Christs ; one the Son of God, the <»f parties, but in the work of the estate Bishops astounded the assembled Fathers sectarian school into a l)o-the-Catholic night after night frittering away the
other the Son of Man or of Mary. Kuty- j lishmenfc of tht kingdom of God upon of the Xatican Council by their prodigi- Boys' Hall. We know very well what golden hours of youth over the card table
ches went to the other extreme. Not . mirth. ’ A similar movement is „uy knowledge. It possesses monuments explanation would in ninety nine of when they should be engaged improving
only according to him was there merely on foot m Spam. The circum- which are like poems iu stone; it has these unctions reading lessons,be given, their minds with good books. Such
one person but the two natures were 8tauct*H of st)alu ar<‘ “o means held the commerce of the whole vtorld Our very dear friend cannot persuade men will, as a rule, be found nonentities 
coalesced Into the person of Christ. : the aBme as tbo8e of Englandor branee; iu itg power ; it has spread humanity us of the innocent simplicity of the ex- amongst their fellows in after life-
Thus the Eutyohian error maintain- for Spain is still soundly Catholic. But throughout half the world, and has alone | ercise. As a substitute for real true While they may be able to talk elo-
ed that the two natures, the even tbere the Volce of the anti-cleri- founded more colonies than all other religious teaching it is a sham. As a j quently on the points of bridge whist
human and the divine, which sub- cals has been heard and their influence nations put together." Upon the civil method of liberalism and indiffereutisra they are dumb as oysters when a ques-
sistod before the! union, became felt m the attempts at legislation aimed liberty of Spain we quote Don Emilio ; it is a snare. All that it shows is that tion of public importance is up for dis-

j one after it. What was this one? agalD8fc religiou, and in the recent riots (jaatelar, who was President during the Protestants have in their heart of vussion.
| Was it a mixture, partly divine, partly of Barcelona. Then the ordinary needs brief Spanish Republic. Speaking of hearts the secret conviction that edu- !

London, Saturday, March 12, 1910 human? Whatever the union was the of tbe day* requiring better organiza- ^ northern provinces he remarked cation must have religion in its pro-
two natures could never coalesce. The | tjon* The Sovereign Pontiff read the that they possessed an autonomy and an gramme and that they are too divided arate<1 brethren so frequently act iu an
human nature could not be changed 8'8n8 of the times and divined men's for independence which gives them points to do anything except to whisper in un-christiaulike manner when dealing
into a divine nature, so that, e. g., the meeting the difficulty. He sent a letter of resemblance to the Swiss cantons, j bated breath a few verses of the Bible. witb the Catholic Church. We notice
human soul was and is a divine soul. ^ *be Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo •« Their firesides are as sacred __________________ by the Globe of March 2 the latest

i Let critics complain as they will, those placing him at the head of the move- frum the invasion of authority as those
I old Councils saved the Incarnation j meut and commissioning him to draw up Gf the English or of the Americans."

from the subtlety and ignorance of the a h°dy °f rulers for concerted action | Again we have General Elio, the oldest
heresiarchs, just as the Roman Pontiff ; among Catholics. His Holiness laid j 0f the Carlist leaders, repudiating the :

, saved it from the Modernists a couple I special stress upon this unity of aims idea that DonCarlos ever dreamed of abso- the meaning of I. N. R. I. These letters stripped of his “ superstition." This
intelligence was also conveyed that Rt. q[ yearg ago> Now this Eutychian and action for the welfare of the nation iute power. “The legitimate monarchy s,guify iu Latin Jc8US Nozamms Rex IM a very broad way of putting the matter.
Rev. Mgr. Meunier would continue to heregy 8tated what is most absurd: that | a“d the happiness of individuals. The | in Spain," he added, "will not only rule J“dxeorum, or iu English, Jesus of Mr. North did not vouchsafe any par-
act as administrator for the present. the divine had become human and the best way to obtain this unanimity was | wjth the advice of the Cortes, but will Nazaretb’ kin8 ot the Jews. tlculare. We may take it that this
The reverend Rector introduced the human divine. It subverted the whole for Catholic action iu social matters to ! restore all the ancient franchises which 2‘ Anotber wishes to know if it is cierio mCant the Italians should be
letter with a xtry in y rt ere nee to econoIny of salvation; because upon the be carried on under the approval of the have been violated in turn by all the iraP088*ble *or us publish a daily taught not to hold in reverence the
the Bishop-elect. He felt that it were truth ()f Chri9fc-H human nature depends Bishops and in conformity with the progressive parties." The General has Catholio PaPer* However desirable we blessed Mother of God. In this conuec-
unuecessary to ask the faithfu to pray tfae truth Gf His Passion, and upon the directiyns of the Holy See. Fortunate- aiso something to say about the monks feel 8uch a jouruaI to be we ca“ give tion we may remark that it is most un-
fervently that the administration trufch 0f Christ's divine nature depends ly the ground was already well prepared and priests which our contemporary °nly a cateSorical answer. It is cer- becoming for our separated brethren to
of him in whose han s has | the dignity of His satisfaction. It was for this policy. For some years past will please note : “ Sav what von may ! taluly imP°eaible for U8 to publish a | introduce these so-called “superstitions"
been placed by tne Holy bee t le , mogt neoeaeary| therefore, that the Spanish Catholics have been working in against the monks, if you studied the cathoiic uaiiy. When we reflect that ; amongst the Italian folk so that they may
guidance of the Church in this western Church in Council should stamp the error this direction. The Cardinal's work Basque provinces, where priests and outside of Ireland there is not in the i,o gradually wearied from the old faith,
part of Ontario, won e blessed abun- Qnd proclaim the Catholic doctrine, lest i consisted largely in strengthening ex- monks have always been powerful, you Kng,18h lauguage a Catholic daily paper We thought certain people did not be-
dantly by our Divine Redeemer lie thp pe9fcüenoe would deatroy faith in 1 isting societies and federating their would see much in their favor. There ^ feel humiliated and we ask ourselves lieve in the doctrine that the end jus-
felt assured they wou c one an a do tfae lucarnation# Whence the Fathers forces. One of his first documents in- is not a single peasant in those pro- 1 9 g°mg t0 be alway8 tbu8* Tbe tides the means, but it swms we were

ns w. erxiiicy. n c 18 ur> 1 the Incarnation. Whence the Fathers 8'8^8 uPou the importance of Catho- viuces—man or woman—who does not ros*uce °f Quebec has several in mistaken. What a world of humbug we
the diocese of London, he continue, of Chalcedon all taught that ; “Jesus lic8 Comi,1K forward to prevent write grammatically the Basque langu- Frencb- Catholics in Germany have a liye iu ! Missionaries without number cauae «t «as as thev said th«Ch„,nh
wo have bad eminent churchmen. U hen ubrilit WM perfeot in deity aild perfect the government and administra, age and many write equally well fhe "Um,ber- Why I. it that we have no are engaged in the work ol lassoing the T ‘ ^ 1 , V
they began the,, careers they were re- !n humanity, really God ^ mln: tion „f the country from falling into Spanish llugaage too/' Don Carlo, ^.h Catholio daily either in Canada little waifs and stray, of the foreign any canse for
ce.ved with a warmth and mncer.ty o that ooe „nd the ,ame Ohriat, the Only the hand, of those who are hostile to u>ed to 8aybthat no muutrv iu the ,,r the United States V It ha, so far been p„pal„tion. whilst the pew, in their
feel ing by a bard working, zealous an Begotten Son of|God, acknowledged with- the Church. Not only should they take world was less susceptible of govern- har‘l though for weeklies to get along magnificently upholstered churches are
faithful priesthood and a laity ever ready |)ut c<>nfuHioIlf clm„g„ or separation in their part as deputies and local admin I- by absolutism than Spain. These <‘Ve" Wltl‘ voluntary matter and a cheap empty. And perhaps if one drops into
to render obedience and helplulness to the tw(j [latur(,8] „„ diff„rence tl„. st,-alors but they should everywhere do ma|igll,'.d Spaniard, have learned well llalr ,lf 81!iss,'rs- Subscriber, were few. one of these places of worship he hears 
their spiritual guides. The same cun- Mturea t,khlg plaee by „f th„ their duty as citizen, by going to the th„ s of fraternity, liberty A,,d °f ,tbeal' 11 ouu8idcr»ble numb«
dit.ons would meet the iti-conung s op, un|onj apd mureover tho attributes of I P"lls at elections. The aim proposed, and e,iu„|ity : ltss„us, too, which l'x‘>ected. “ reduction whilst more for- aild everything but Christianity. These „ y a,|d , th.mb . . . .
and he may rest assured that his adttn each nature being preserved and con- ! which is entirely irrespective of paity they have carried into all their subscription altogether, are the people who wish to rob the poor | Church which' for more tMn a thimsai.d
will be amongat a pnesthoiid and - earring In .......... ii- person and aubais- ia the purification from the Statuts Book 3u„ial llle, ln Spain, even, tbe lh,'re 18 n" concealing the truth. Italian of his simple faith in God. j years baa taught the Divinity of Christ.
people who will love him for hi, person- tvm„,,. u „„„ 1>apa| h,gates aud of what is hostile to religion and the ,„lggar ls a gentleman. All over the °,"r •vou“s pe°ple are “ut ,ond e»»"8b -------------- , The Catholic Church i, ......... . Church
al worth, hi. great attainments and his , Bom<# 0rientaU who at the Counoll con true interests of the nation. The Car- country both poor and rich walk quietly .S.°"UUS r"adm8 to take an earnest Omt oi l) fihesd, Rev. Principal christ to IDs toacUne and whiTh'h™
nobiiity of character. e fo » « ■» j tended that it was not safflcient to d(, dlnsl then proceeds to particulars. His ;,bout, enjoying life. In the lowest Catholio paper' Many there are wbo Sorimger, of Montreal, a life-long bigot, 1 [lever 'ïielded one jotR,ir tittle of her
the letter received from the I isho|. . clarethat Christ la "from two Natures llr8t point is the necessity of sound classes you see almost the same merits S1™ ,,xclTtl,,,,s to this editorial ehal- has once more donped the armor of war- moral code. The Catholic Church is
e ect: that it should be stated that lie ia “in instruction of the people, especially in as in the highest. Tbe Daily Phoenix *™8e- ««t we cannot help noticing fare against the Church of Rome. The the only Church that can face the scien-

sclioots. He strongly exhorts alt to help quotes some statements which will suit “ 8‘'‘.r,t °/ ‘6Vlt/ “O'1 ludiHerontism . corporation of the city named h»8 ! every" n“"rt ici’ Id^rChrisH-m'd eml.
. . . . winch has taken too strong a hold of donated the «nm of *ri0 000 tnw-.rii* th,. «,îeVt ry P<trUcil< riy1 rv lirintian dogma,other countries just as well. “ F.very „ f ... .. , . . . uouateu tnt sum ol *.)U,UUU towards th< Shü 19 the only Church that dares to

citizen has a vote, but few use it." “ /? u 8 *k ^ a“d dau8htera j expenses of the Eucharistic Congress, utter her mind in language formulated,
“Seats are won by bribery” It will Insh parent8 80 renowned for the and, terrible to relate, the resolution clear, definite, and unmistakable. It is
not do for Deonle in class’ houses to luTe °f ,aitb aud pure “terature. ! wa, moved by a good Protestant. Pro- : tl,e ,ouly Cbur,ch tbat ca“ support the

i i .1 4. i iii i 1106 ao Ior l)eol,l< in «lass nousts to v u me . k . «« ia . B weak and comfort the sad, and the onlyand leaflets are also zealously.advocated, throw stones. Thd fact i, that the „ v ,h ! . feasor Scrlmger thereupon assumed a church that teach,-s with definite
The Press is encouraged. Catholics are iuternatiouals are after Spain with all mat mere are any Christian, wrath becoming a Grand Master of the , authority. She is the one Church and
exhorted to foster the Catholic papers the forces which Masonry can summon :unong tbe protestants? Most Orange Association. It is a pity that the only Church of the poor man, and to 
and to improve those in existence. The together. They will batter at the walls aaauredly do- Tb®y are Christiana this gentleman and his associates in tho n L ^hhl'a cmtleman® °1"' ““d °“ly 
influence of the anti-Christian press is _if 11(jt B# |upg as th(1 Moon__at least becaU8° of tbl‘lr 8ou<1 faith. Ihe condi- presbytery of Montreal have given us k
to he met and counteracted by the vigi- long enough to make a hole in them. tu“a. uLutTou^cILhlam^lh^ little esbibition ut uarr,,wne88- Tde Episcopalian Bishop of the state
lance and activity of special committees As f„r K-rrer, the nun-murderer and h Tl f T r u a n ^ 7 aet‘m to ,or8et tbat tbpre u » of Delaware ha, evinced a broad-minded-
of the various unions which shall prompt- church-louter, there is sympathy ad ' . . ' ' ° .baptl,®d and 8b,,u,d material side to the question and that , ness ,j( char.lcter which we would like
ly reply to attacks. Turning to frora ignorant, auti-Catholio | p “ , , nt„ doCtrln® °f. , the holding ol the Eucharistic Congress | to aee exemplified in many other pro-
Works of charity the Cardinal jo„rnaU fr„m the English speaking 1 1 r“te8ta,,ta a”‘ u'*doubted y baptised the Canadian metropolis will bring to 1 mllleut chnrehme„ outside the Catholio 
points out how societies like world. Ho had a fair trial, was found , and aa far aa tbey ka,>™ it they proless , that city millions of dollars. He fold- The Society of the Atonement,
ti.at of St..\ mcent do Paul may he as- guilty and was justly condemned. ! ‘ ,“ ! g.“' °“r B.'“"d .Th<‘ : for8ets, t,,0i tbat tbe Catholic rate- | all Episcopalian religion, body at liar-
sisted. He urges the opening of night |ilng-leader of mobs, anarchist of a most ba"lab‘l> for these souls is that they have payers of the province of Ontario n. Y., was lately received into
refugee, cheap restaurants, hospitals and Instructive type, Ferrer taught doc- ° aacraments, so that for , haVe, times without number, contributed ; the Catholic Church. When Father
orphanages. In order that the clergy trinea which would ruin homes, devas- : ' 'D ‘he * grac® tbe)' ! a abaro ,)f thoir taxea towards the ! 1>auIi the Superior, liegan to teach the
may be better fitted to take their share tat„ churches and extinguish liberty. n,,tb,n6 to drpeud “P«n except , holding of convention, of one kind or dllty of obedience to the Apostolic See,
in the promotion of these works com- lligh „p ip i,>,,nch Masonry he lent , thelr l1er8,,nal devotion rather a broken another. More than this, the city of the Bishop wrote him as follows :
pulsory courses of theoretical and him9e|f a tool to Jewish capitalists 1 r»*d than the strong support and remedy St. Thomas, Ont., some years ago, gave --Either give up belief in a divinely
practical sociology are to be established Barcelona who turned their hatred ,ltIorded the poor 8inner m tht? 8acra- a grant of $ lu,000, to a Methodist established l’apacy and in Roman dog-
in the seminaries and lessons iu agricul- away from politics against the Church ment8 tbe cburcb* Ladies' College. Catholics contributed mas as tho one complete expression of
ture given to the students on the College and poor convent,. The Daily Phoenix i* S°™e Ve W^he* to fk“°W ”h^a a share of that grant, but not a word of OhristlanWth, ^ wta
lands. Working men are to he the ha, not added to it. reputation I,y its p!S “P !“ Co,ll'ralatlon «tends dissent arose from any one belonging to „r else give up Anglican order,, make

had to do against Ki.tychianism was to principal object of the care of the Unions, bluff about Spain. We ourselves do “ candidates instead of the old Church. an unqualified submission to the Latin
preserve the reality of the human fqr it Is among them that the Révolu- not wish to gain popularity by sacrifie- layi“8 his hands upon each one as the   Church and be a good Catholic. 1 have
nature. But first „l all .losus Chriat Is i ttonarte, are especially active. Masters lllg principle. Yet we would hate awful- Apostles did when they conferred the When dishonest people fall out no hesitation in saying that if I were in

| mg principle. let we won,a Date awful Holy Ghost upon their converts. The revelations of a surprising kind come to J™rpos,tmn f should choose the latter
ceremony is to all intents and ns. M. Combes, one of the meanest of 
purposes fulfilled by the extension the French infidels, tells us that the 
of the bishop’s hands ; for it is not a liquidators of the property of the re-
mere extension but a simultaneous iin- ligious orders are very slow in handing
position of the hands upon all the in their accounts. He states that those
candidates. It would not be practical who came after him as head of affairs 
iu large dioceses for bishops to have to have persecuted and robbed the religi- 
impose hands upon each candidate ous to an extent that he never intended.

.1 WESTERN JOURNAL ON SEA IN mining." It seems that a priest in separately. Tho case is quite different He did not know the gun was loaded.
Freeport, Long Island, made objection ! with Holy Orders, in which the imposition His own predecessor, Waldeck-Rousseau,

When journals of any kind, religious ! to tbe reading of the Scriptures at the of hands pertains to the essence of the ' Rome tells us,made the same lament about 
or secular, daily or weekly, criticize the opening each day iu the schools of the sacrament. It may bo observed that I himself, and uo one will be surprised if
Church they are expected to be just, if town. He secured an order prohibiting the imposition of the hands of the one of these days even Clemenceau
not generous, and careful of statements the custom. Thereupon the school I assisting priest does not affect the
which they receive upon reports. They hoard ordered the exercise to take place ! validity of the sacrament. What thero-
do not always exercise this prudence. 'u the schools fifteen minutes before the fore do they mean who gathering around
Especially in regard to the Latin conn- hour of school Work, attendance not | the leather and Pontiff, and after impos-
tries they are too impetuous to be mod- being compulsory. VS e fail to see what ing their hands upon the candidates
crate and too self-opinionated to be fair, good this reading would do. If it is » circle about them with their hands ex-

Nestor ins bad taught that there were

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900.

Mr Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I 

estimable paper, the Catholic Rr.o 
lulate von 11 
Its mat!
Catholic

! have read your 
ord, and rongra- 

pon the manner tr. which it is published, 
tier and form are both good : and a truly 

spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
f can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 

id wishing you success, belie

Yours faithfu'tv in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of L.inss 

A Dost. Deleg.

ve me to re-
It gives us a shock when we notice 

whisky advertisements iu some religious 
papers. This is not in accord with the 
fitness of things. Does the editor ever 
stop to think what an amount of misery 
and degradation is caused by the con
sumption of whisky. We copy here
with an act of contrition from a contem
porary,the Ledger,of Murray,Kentucky. 
While in the penitential mood he wrote 
in a breezy fashion which we think will 
be overlooked ;

“All contracts for whiskj’ advertise
ments iu the Izodger have expired, and 
from this date no whisky advertisements 
will appear in these columns at any 
price. If saloon people desire to expati
ate on the merits (?) of any particular 
brand of their damnation they can look 
elsewhere for a medium through which 
to extol their virtues. The Ledger 
makes no claim to sanctification, but when 
a saloonkeeper tells us that a six dollar 
advertisement in the Ledgei has sold 
for him twelve hundred dollar*,’ worth 
of whisky, it makes us feel that we have 
heeu in a small measure responsible for 
the damage done, aud we promise to sin 
no more."

How unfortunate it is that our sop-

BISHOP ELECT FALLON

Rev. J. T. Aylward, rector of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, on last Sunday read 
the first message from the new Bishop- 
elect of this diocese. It was the official 
notice to Ithe clergy that he had been 
appointed Bishop of London. The j

bigot to break out again is Rev. Frank 
I Mason North, D. D., of New York. Rev. 
■ Mr. North states that we not'd the Italian 
: iu our American life but he should be

SOME ANSWERS

1. A correspondent wishes to know

How often have we found persons 
sneering at the Catholic Church be-

True, it is the Church of the 
poor. There is room and welcome with
in its portals for the penniless. But 
there is a place as well for the wealthy 
and the cultured. Father Bernard 
Vaughan in a recent sermon said :but literary pyrotechnics on anything

February 20, 1910.
Dear Reverend Father,—The Bulls I 

appointing me to the vacant see ol ! and uudividedly." Tims it was finally 
London, Out., reached me on Tuesday, j arranged. Hero was no abstraction but 
Feb. 22nd.

I send you this official notification 
mainly as a heartfelt plea for your earnest , 
prayers in my behalf, that God may re- 1 decree is an entire misapprehension of 
move my utter unworthiness for this the meaning of nature and person. He 
sublime office ; ami that He may deign acknowledges lie does not understand 
to bless your efforts and mine, in the 
future, for the salvation of souls and the I 
interests of our Holy Mother the Church bild«" be tells us, “the merit of insisting

S equally, however unintelligibly, on the

two Natures, inoonfusedly, immutably
to start Sunday schools aud evening 
schools. The giving of missions, the 
organization of lectures, the dissemina
tion of literature iu the form of tracts

I the protection against subtle heresy. 
Prof. McNaughton*s explanation of this

it. ilia excuse is Its very difficulty. “It

iu the Diocese of London.
Will you be good enough also to recom

mend me, and tho interests confided to 
by the Holy See, to the pious

two aspects of the person of Jesus, which 
it chooses to call natures, the divine and 
the human, and the unfortunate but 
inevitable consequence of making Chris- 

! tendom practically ignore the human 
j side altogether." By no sophism ex- 
: cept complete distortion

be the premises of such 
The Professor is quite 

Eutychian in asserting that the human 
nature is a phase of the divine Person 
of Jesus. The human nature remains 
human nature after its union with the 
divine Person of the Word. It bad 
never subsisted except in that divine 
Person. What the Council of Chalcedon

mv care
prayers of your faithful people.

By this letter, 1 also name the Right 
Reverend J. E. Meunier, of St. Alphon- 
8U8Church, Windsor, Out., as Adminis
trator of the Diocese until such time as 
\ shall take possession of the See ; 
request that my name, Michael Francis, decree 
be inserted henceforth in the proper a conclusion, 
place of the Canon of thv Mass.

With every good wish and blessing to 
yourself and the faithful confided to 
your charge, I remain,

Yours irnterimlly in J. C. et M. 1.,
Miuhaf.i. Fr wvis Fallon,

Bishop-Elect of London.

can the

THE COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON

The article upon the Person of Jesus ;
to which we made reference last week . .
affords an opportunity not easily to be ca,led* and 18 vvril-v (i°d. He is not and mon an‘ to be brought to settle8 , ly to pride ourselves in ignorance aud

merely a man upon whom a large amount their disputes peaceably and in a coot- j prejudice, 
of divine grace has been poured. He dance with Christian principles. I 
thinks it no robbery to bo equal to God. ; Finally the Cardinal proposes to found 
But though God, He is man. His human- at Madrid a National Council which ! 
ifcy is no fiction, no transitory form such j 8ball act as a
as an angel might be given for some unions throughout the different dio- 

j special purpose. His body is a real true «-’uses, 
body,(born of Mary ever-virgin, nailed to

It may be remarked that this sincere 
soul is not in the same class as the un
fortunate “ Fix’s" who have been thrown 
over the Vatican wall as worthless 
weeds.

slighted. Prof. McNaughton undertook 
to quote and explain a decree of the 
Council of Chalcedon which he seemed 
to consider a mere metaphysical argu
ment. It was to his mind a useless ab
straction whose meaning is most obscure 
and whose worth is buried in the dust

BIBLE IN SCHOOL

Our very dear friend The Christian 
! Guarriianlasks us “ what objection therecentre for the various

could be to reading a few verses from 
God’s Word to the children every A Good Work

St. Mary’s Club, Toronto, were 
treated to a very interesting literary 
programme at their regular meeting on 
Sunday F'eb. 20th. The principal 
speakers were Mr. E. 11. Conway and 
Mr. J. T. Loftus. The former delivered 
an eloquent oration entitled “Peace” 
and the latter gave an instructive 
lecture on “Legal Negligence.” Mr. 
Conway is a graduate of F'ordham Uni
versity, New York City, at which he 

the prize for his oration entitled 
“The Canadian Northwest." Recently 
at Osgoodc llall, Toronto, he was 
awarded the gold medal for his oration 
on “Peace." A bright future seems to 
await Mr, Conway as he possesses all 
the powers of a brilliant orator.

of fifteen centuries. From this gentle- 
man’s version one might gather that the tlm <-r"as' ”tth,R now at the ri8b‘ hand ol

the l ather in the glory of the Holy
! Spirit. Nor was that Body a machine 
without a soul moved by the force of 
the Divinity within it. Jesus Christ 
has a human soul united to His flesh as

Council would have done better to leave 
things alone. Thought is an indifferent 
matter and language as free and easy as j 
we choose. Modernists do not like to be | 
brought to task for error. They cannot ' 
appreciate decrees of Councils. Ill 
versed in the language of the Fathers 
they scarcely stop to consider whither 
their own fast-and-loose reasoning is 
going to lead them. Still less do they 
think it worth while to examine the his
tory of the case. To understand any

sheds tears over the conduct of M. 
Briand towards the Church. Combes is 
quite right about what he calls the 
liquidators. They, as expert grafters, 
in duty bound to do, eat up the greater 
part of the proceeds of the sale of 
Church property. Evidently boodliug 
has become one of the other flue arts iu 
F’rauce. The happy huutiug ground of

our soul to our flesh, lie has a human 
! intelligence, a human will and human 

affections. He has a human heart with
in His breast which beats according to 
the wave of feeling that presses on the 
whole man. All this and more is saved 
to Christian faith by the Council of

religious lesson there is decided objec
tion to it. If it is not—and if instead, it abundance of heavenly gifts? It means, 
is merely nu exercise, there is objection says a pious writer, that God accepts

A clipping from The Daily Phoenix, a 
journal in the Northwest, has been sent 
ns containing an editorial upon Spain,

tended whilst the Bishop prays for an
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